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'rHIRTEENTH
ANNUAL AN~TOUNOEMENT
OF TIIY.
NEW-ENGLAND
FEMALE MEDICAL COLLEGE.
C<lLLf,OI: nUlLDIXO, !PRI'l'OFIELD STREET.
SPRINGFIELD STREET, ROSTOX.
18GO.
TRUSTEES.
THE COURSES OF LECTURES.
TITEony AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
Prof. Rolfe will present a concise but comprehensive view of the present state of his depart-
ment. The first half of the term III devoted to general principles and pathology. The
eemuledee of the course is taken up with a description (II.'! full as the limits will permit) of
partlcula.r diilcn.seS,and the most approved modes of treatment.
TEXT DOOI>:9.- Wood, Watson, Dungljson.
MATERIA 'MEDICA, THERAPEUTICS, AND CITE;\nSTRY.
Prof. Palmer will devote HIll first half of bte course to exptalnlng the principles of lllodern
Chemistry by illustrations and experiments. More pertleulae artenttou will be paid to Or.
ganlc Chculislry, !Lod those branches of this eclence connected with Materia lIedica aod
Pharmacy. He will occupy the remainder of the 'renn In giving the na.tural and ccmmercia l
history of the moat important medicinal agents, illustrating his descriptions by samples of
genuine ILnd spuriou!I drugs, drawiogs, dried. specimens, &c.; nnd will-- treat of their thera,.
peutie acttcn upon the human system.
'l'UT DOOKS._.Mauria Altdil;/J, Royle; Chemistry, Stoekbardt, W. S, Brown.
ANATOMY A:SO SURGERY_
Tbe instruction in this department, by Prof. Tracy, will be both theoretical and pmctiCIU;
and the eourae will be illustrated by tbe usual facilities and by a large collection of appnratua,
lncludlng manikins, modem, and other preparations.
'f.EXT BOOKS.-Anatomy, WUson, Gray i S"r,ery, Drultt.
OnSTETlUCS, AND DISEASES OF WOMEN A:!'D CJlILI)HEN.
These subject!! will be fully treated by Prof. zakmwsk"'i and the students will hare what-
ever lu..lvantages the Institution mo.yafford for observauou and practice in these departmeuta.
T.:lIT BOOKS, -Dh!ttriu, ClUeaux, Tylllr Smith, Meigs; Diseases (If WU1/l.tllan.d Chlldrtn.,
Meigs, Condie.
t-.(,
!
WILLIAM CUMSTON, Preside ...
JOHN S. TYLER.
PAUL ADAMS.
JOHN BATCHELDER.
JONAS FITCH.
OSBORN HOWES.
JOHN J. NEWCOMB.
AMARIAH STORRS, Treasurer.
JOSEPH T. BAILEY.
CURTIS C. NICHOLS.
FRANKLIN SNOW.
AMOS W. STETSON.
EDWARD W. KINSLEY.
JOLiN SOUTHER.
HENRY D. HYDE.
SAMUEL GREGORY, M.D., Secretary.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
PHYSIOLOOY A:sO HYGIE?<o-E.
Tue course or lecturea on Phyllology and Ihgiene, hy Prof. Cooke, wlll embrace the usual
topics ill tbis department; and will be iIlustrnted, as fllorRoll practicable, by the apparatm; of
tllIl Institution.
Tnt BooKs.-CarpentcJ:', I{lrkos and Paget.
CU.YtcAL D.El'AltTME""T.
Tho College hIlS DOW0. Cliolcll.l Department for the accommodatlon and Medical treetment
of Iylng-lu and other female patients end cbudeeu, Open to students dally In term-time lind
throngl, the year, Tills department includes a Dlspeusnry, open dally to women aud childnm,
who recelvll gt'lluitous advice and medicine. Graduates of tue ]ustl1utiol) can at "'lJ times
1,a\"(lllcccSS to tbls departOlcut.
Thllse fl\Cilltlcs for instruction and practice offer advaotagea lUI ample, It is believed, as elm
be had at any medl~allustitutloll to which females are admitted.
ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
Application of patieuts (or admlsaion to tbe Institution sbould be made to the Resident
l'b)"slclao, Prof. :l'AJ,kr1.ewslm.
OEOUO"; FABYiU'" 1\1.D. Cunsullin!J Pl'ygiCWJI.
FINANCE.
Messrs. Newcomb, 5 Commerce St. j Howes, 128 State St, j Hyde, 8
Niles Block.
PUBLICATION.
Messrs. Nichols, Bailey, Gregory.
INSTRUCTION.
Messrs, Batchelder, Souther, Gregory.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
Messrs. Cumston, Fitch, Kinsley.
TREASURER.
A t 54 Corn hill.
BOAl!D,
Boortl enD Qe had in the city for $2.&0 to eM. a week, according to accommodatlons. Stu-
dents, \\'uo desire it, will be IUsisted ill obtaining suitlLble b08rdlog-place$.
BECRKTARY.
At the College, 30 Canton St.
B08TO~, July, 1800.
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FACULTY.
WILLIAM CUMSTON, President.
STEPHEN TRACY, M.D., Professor of Theory and Practice of
Medicine.
FRANCES S. COOKE, M.D., Waterhouse Professor of Anatomy, and
Professor of Physiology and Hygiene.
EDWARD AIKEN, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics,
and Chemistry.
MINERVA C. MERIAM, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics, and Diseases
of Women and Children.
DANIEL D, GILBERT, M.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice
of Surgery, and Medical Jurisprudence.
ANNA MONROE, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
STEPHEN TRACY, Dean of the Faculty.
DISPENSARY.
ATTENDING PHYSICIANS.
DOCTRE88E8 COOKE, MERIAM, AND MONROE.
CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.
DOCTOR8 TRACY, AIKEN, AND GILBERT.
7
HANNAH ANGELINE ARNOLD.
MARY JANE FLANDERS
LOUISA FEARING PARKER •.
ELIZABETH PHILLIPS SOllfERBY
:ELIZA LEAVI'l"r STo~rE
LAMOILLE WITHERBY • •
1861.
"
ALIDA CORNELIA AVERY.
MARY GREEN BAKER •
HELEN MORTON. • . . .
I~UCY ELEEN SEWALL. .
HELEN BA.KER WORTHING
1862.
"
"
"
SUSANNA MILLER HART •
REBECCA FRANCES HOWARD mr.r,
MARY OLIVE A:hTN HUNT •.••
SOPHIA CARE'fON JONES
MARIA ANTOINETTE MESERVEY
MARY HARRIS THOMPSON
1863.
"
MARY LOCKWOOD ALLEN
ELIZABETH :KIMBALL
REBECCA LEE. • . .
,....
"
MERCIE BOWES DYER . • • • . .
:MINERVA CALDWELL MERI.AM • .
MARY ELIZABETH DE LONG POPE
EMOGENE RAMENLA WINEGAR.
1865.
"
"
"
JULIA MARIA DURFEE •
MARY ANN HALL • . .
ARVILLA B. BAYNES .
CATHERINE E. U. KIMBALL.
LEONOH.A. FLETCHER LA'l'HE
ANNA l.tONROE . • . . • .
JENNIE PIERCE SKIID>.TER
ANGELINE GILES W:E1'HERBlJ:E
JULIA .ANN WILLIAMS WINSLOW
1866.
"
"
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION AND GRADUATION.
The Nineteenth Annnal Term will commence on the first Wednesday in November,
H166,and continue seventeen weeks.
The Graduating Exercises will take place at the College, at 8 o'clock, P,M., OD the
Wednesday closing the term, Feb. 27.
Applicants for admission must satisfy the Faculty that they are of unexceptionable
moral character, and that they possess a good preparatory education. The candidates
for the Degree of Doctrese of Medicine must bave pursued Medical studies, under the
direction of a respectable practitioner of Medicine for three years, including the time
of attending Medical Lectures, certificates of which studies will be required; and
must have attended two full Courses of Lectures, one of which must have been in this
College. The candidate must sustain a satisfactory examination in all the branches
taught in the Institution; and, at the time of application for the Degree (to be made at
least three weeks before the close of the term), she must present the Graduation Fee,
and a Thesis, written in her own hand, on some medical subject. The Thesis must be
read and defended before the Faculty, jf required; and it will be retained in the
archives of the Institution, or published if thought advisable. Should any candi-
date withdraw her application for a Degree, or be rejected at the final examination, the
Thesis and Graduation Fee will be returned.
In reference to preparatory education, students can enter with or without previous
medical study. They are expected to have a good English education, and an element
ary knowledge of Latin is very desirable.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
•
THE ANNUAL TERM:.
FUTURE ANNUAL TERMS.
APPLICA. TIONS OF STUDENTS.
Students are required to study under the direction of some respectable practitioner of
medicine, who will certify to their studies. They can receive instruction from any of
the Professors; and can, if they desire, recite at the College-rooms, and thus have the
benefit of the apparat us and library.
Persons wlehlug to enter the Institution as medical students, or to obtain any infor-
mation respecting the course of instruction, should apply to the Deem letters being
addressed to him at the College.
To save the necessity of inquiry from year to year, it is here stated, that the future
Annual Terms will, B8 at present, commence uniformly on the first Wednesday of
November, and continue seventeen weeks.
FEES. FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
Matriculation fee, $3. Fee to each of the six Professors, $10. Demonstrator's fee,
$5. Graduation fee, $20. The fees (except Graduation) are payable at the com
mencemeut of the term.
TEXT· BOOKS.
The Wade Scholarship Fund affords aid (to the amount of the Fees to the Professors
and Demonstmtor) to students, without restriction as to the State or country of their
residence. Application can be made, personally or by letter, to the Secretary, Dr.
Gregory, accompanied by written recommendations from two or more responsible per-
sons, as to the applicant's oge, character, education, and need of assistance. Scholar-
ship students are required to I?ay the Matriculation and the Graduation Fee ; and it is
expected that students who are aided by the funds of the Institution, will, if they
graduate anywhere, graduate from this College. In case they go elsewhere to gredu-
ate, they are required to pay the nrnouat of the aid they may have received.
Any person, or number of persona, associated for the purpose, who may pay to the
College the sum of one hundred dollars, will have the right to send one student to the
Institution, free of further expense for fees to Professors and Demonstrator during ber
course of education, whether she attends two or more annual terms.
INSTRUCTION DURING VACATION.
The Students can select from the following text-books, preference being given to the
fin3t.named in each branch: Anatomy, Gray, Wilson. Physiology, Carpenter, Kirkes
and Paget. Obstetrics, Oaseaux, Tyler Smith, Meigs. Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren, Meigs, Churchill, Condie. Theory and Practice, Wood, Watson, Dungllson.
Materia Medi<Ca, Royle, Pereira, United-States Dispensatory. Surgery, Drulu, Cooper,
Fergusson. Chemiltry, Stockhardt, Silliman, Turner; Christison or Taylor Oil Poisons.
Medical Dictionaries, Duugllaon, Hooper, Gardner.
BOARD.
Board CAnbe had 'in the city for $4 to S6 a. week, According to accommodationa
Students, who desire it, will be assisted in obtaining suitable boarding-places.
2
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LECTURES OPEN TO OTITEH. LADIES.
Any lady, desirous of obtaining physiological, sanitary, and curative knowledge,
can procure a ticket to the regular course of lectures of anyone or more of the Pro-
feseor-, at the price paid by the students, -:- $10 for each course.
NURSES.
Nurses of the sick can attend such of the lectures as will aid them in understanding
their important and responsible duties j and, should there be a. sufficient number to
form a class, a special course will be given to them. A Registry of the names of
those wishing- places is kept at the College. No charge is made to Nurses or to the
Patrons for the benefits of the Registry.
The Trustees are desirous to obtain a permanent fund of $20,000, the income of
which shall be appropriated to the education of Nurses.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
The offieeof the Secretary, Dr. Gregory, is at the College, No. 30, Canton Street:
where he may usually be found at 9 o'clock, A.M. He will furnish, to those applying,
copies of the Annual Catalogue and Report, and any desired information respecting the
College; and, as he acts as financial agent, will receive subscriptions and remittances
to the funds of the Institution.
FREE DISPEJ..~S.ARY FOR WOMEN AND CllILDREN.
A Free Dispensary for Women and Children, under the charge of Doctreseee Cooke,
Mariam, Monroe, Dispensary Physicians, is open daily (Sundays excepted) at the
College, from 9 to 10 A.!t. j where gratuitous advice and medicine are given to those
who apply,-tbe object of the Dispensary being to afford the students opportunities
for observation and practice, and to benefit patients unable to pay for advice and med-
icine.
FORM OF A BEQUEST TO TnE COLLEGE.
I give and bequeath to the New England Female Medical College, incorporated by
the Massachusetts Legislature, and located in Boston, the sum of $ , to be
applied in promoting the educational and charitable objects of said Institution.
.r
The study and practice of the healing art have now become
recognized branches of female education and employment in our
own country, and our example is beginning to be followed in
Europe.
Some years ago a letter came to the officers of the College from
the Duchess of Fleury, in the kingdom of Sardinia, asking for par-
ticulars respecting the plan and course of education in the institu-
tion. A medical college for women was opened in London in
1864 j and the first graduated doctress in England, having received
her degree from one of the examining and licensing corporations of
the profession, has recently been installed with much ceremony
as physician in a hospital for women and children. A young
woman in Paris, having achieved the position of Mistress of Arts,
has been allowed by governmental authority to enter upon the
attainment of a full medical education. Two ladies have been reg-
ularly admitted at the Medical School ill Zurich, Switzerland j and
some months since a medical officer in tbe Russian service made
particular inquiries in New York in reference to the medical educa-
tion of women in this country, having been requested to do so by
the Emperor in consequence of the desire of ladies in St. Peters-
burg to obtain a medical education. I
There can be no better evidence that female physicians are
a natural and legitimate want of society than the ready response
to the idea in our own and other countries. The New England
Female Medical College, opened in Boston in 1848, is the oldest
institution of the kind in existence; and to our city and Common-
wealth is due the credit of having initiated this great and phil-
anthropic movement. In no part of the world is there a better
Held for the success of the enterprise than in New Engl::md, for
nowhere is there a higher grade of female education.
To show how rapidly one feminine branch of practice is passing
into the hands of women, the following instance may be presented.
The example may be somewhat extraordinary, but women all over
the country are to a greater 01' less extent engaged in this vocation .
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recognized branches of female education and employment in our
own country, and our example is beginning to be followed in
Europe.
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the Duchess of Fleury, in the kingdom of Sardinia, asking for par-
ticulars respecting the plan and course of education in the institu-
tion. A medical college for women was opened in London in
1864 j and the first graduated doctress in England, having received
her degree from one of the examining and licensing corporations of
the profession, has recently been installed with much ceremony
as physician in a hospital for women and children. A young
woman in Paris, having achieved the position of Mistress of Arts,
has been allowed by governmental authority to enter upon the
attainment of a full medical education. Two ladies have been reg-
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nowhere is there a higher grade of female education.
To show how rapidly one feminine branch of practice is passing
into the hands of women, the following instance may be presented.
The example may be somewhat extraordinary, but women all over
the country are to a greater 01' less extent engaged in this vocation .
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Mrs. Sylvia Goodwin, of Worcester, died in that city on the
12th of June last, aged fifty-eight years. She commenced the
practice of midwifery in 1849, and in the seventeen ycars during
which she continued it she attended the large number of 3,686
births; the number the first year being 35, and the last year 368,
or more than one a day, and the whole making an average of 216
and a fraction for each of the seventeen years. That her success
in practice was remarkable is sufficiently evident from the large
number of her patrons.
Since the last Annual Report was issued, some publicity has been
given to the College by its having been brought before the Legis-
lature of the Commonwealth. The following paper, published as
a circular by a special committee of the Board of Trustees, pre-
sents a statement of the whole matter, and it is here put into per-
manent form as a part of this Annual Report
NEW ENGLAND FEMALE MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Statement to its Patrons and Friends.
The Massachusetts Legislature, at its last session, as is well
known, in response to certain petitions, instituted an investigation
into the doings of the Corporation of the New England Female
Medical College. The result of the matter was that, in conse-
quence of a discovered oversight in the election of officers and an
alleged misapplication of funds, the Legislature, in accordance
with the report and recommendation of the Judiciary Committee
of the House of Representatives, passed a Resolve declaring the
office of Trustees vacant, and creating a new Board.
Before renewing their applications for aid in carrying out the
plans and purposes of the corporation, the Trustees deem it proper
and necessary to present a staterrrent of the facts and circumstances
of the case, that the patrons and friends of the College may under-
stand the matter, and judge for themselves of the transactions in
question.
1. The Election of Trustees. According to the act of incor-
poration four of the Trustees go out annually, and the vacancies
are filled by those remaining in office. Five members constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business. At the annual meeting
.eight years ago there were just a quorum present, including two of
13
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those whose term of office was about to expire. The outgoing
members were entitled to act upon all business at the meeting
except the election of their successors. They did not vote in the
election, but were considered a part of the quorum while the elec-
tion took place. At three other of the nine annual meetings, held
under this charter, one of the outgoing members was in like man-
ner considered a part of the quorum; whereas, for the purpose of
electing the four Trustees, there should have been a quorum inde-
pendently of the retiring members.
2. The State Scholarship Grant. In 1854, tbe Legislature
made a grant of $1,000 a year for five years, to pay the tuition
fees of forty students annually, from different parts of the State.
To provide for the instruction of the classes the Trustees agreed
with the Professors to pay them, as part of their salaries, the
$1,000 a year as fast as the instalments were received. The full
number of students did not apply; but the same provision wasmade,
and at the same expense, as if all had attended i and it was no
fault of the Trustees that all did not attend. The list of students
was published in the Annual Report of the College, and copies of
the Report were furnished to the members of the Legislature; and,
though the circumstances connected with the making of the grant
were fresh in the minds of many of the members, nobody objected
to the payment of the second annual instalment because the full
number of students had not attended under the first.
The same course, with the same results, was continued through
the five years, the Trustees performing their part of the contract,
and receiving all the students who came properly recommended.
Though the Resolve granting the aid said nothing either of payp
ments or of Students after the expiration of the five years, the
Trustees have continued to receive State scholars, and are ready to
admit the small remaining number whenever they apply.
3. The State Grant for other purposes. In 1855, the Legisla-
ture made a grant of $10,000, payable ill four equal annual instal-
ments, "to be applied," in the words of the Resolve, " in providing
a suitable building, library, apparatus, and other necessary furni-
ture and fixtures, and in otherwise promoting the objects of the
Society and its institution, - provided an equal sum be raised for
the same purpose from other sources."
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The College was at that time occupying hired apartments, and it
was known that it must necessarily continue to do so, at least for
the four years while the State grant was in process of payment.
The word" providing" was used in the Resolve, so as to leave the
Trustees at liberty to hire, purchase or build, according to
circumstances,
The legislative committee of the last session do not say, in their
report, that this money was used contrary to the terms of the
Resolve, but they express the opinion that the Legislature intended
to aid in placing the institution on a permanent basis. The last
named of the undersigned committee was a member of the State
Senate in 1855, and a member of the Committee on Education, to
whom the application of the College was referred; and he had
special charge of the matter while before the committee and subse-
quently. His opinion was then, and is now, that the Legislature
intended just what is expressed in the Resolve - that the Trustees
should provide a permanent building if they could j but provide
one at any rate, The College bas not, from that time to the
present, been without a building for its use j and the outlay in this
department of expenditure, since the grant was made, has been
about $9,000.
It would have been as gratifying to the Trustees as to any
parties to have been able to devote the entire State grant, and the
conditional sum, to the purchase or erection of a College buildina :b'
but the process of collecting the conditional $10,000 was slow, and
the financial crisis of 1857 greatly interfered with the raising of
funds for two or three years; and the Trustees, who had no other
object in view than the best interests of the institution, and no
other reward than the satisfaction of aiding a good cause, con-
ducted the affairs of the College according to the best of their
judgment, and applied the money ~s they were fully authorized to
do by the legislati ve Resolve. No part of the State grant was
used in paying collecting agents j which the Judiciary Committee
say was one of the allegations of the petitioners. The last instal-
ment of tile grant was paid after an account had been rendered to
the State Auditor in reference to the previous instalment.
Had an undue proportion of the funds at command been invested
in a building, the operations of the institution must have been
,
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embarrassed or suspended, and its prosperity seriously injured.
But by the course pursued by the Trustees the College has been
kept in uninterrupted and successful operation; in consequence of
which it has received permanent funds to the amount of $30,000-
twice the sum ever granted by the State-and $12,000 more have
been left in bequests, which will hereafter be realized. Nor will
the result in regard to the building itself be less beneficial, the
Trustees having purchased a square of about an acre of land, near
the City Hospital, paying $15,000 in cash, and tbe City donating a
like amount of its value. The College will therefore have a better
edifice, in a better location than could have been commanded in
any past period.
4. Tbe Wade Scholarship Fuud. In 1858, Hon. John Wade,
of Woburn, left to the College real estate in Boston, of about
$20,000 in value. It was left in trust, the net income to be paid
over to the College annually, to aid suitable women in obtaining a
medical education. The annual income has been received and
credited to the Fund, and has goue iu with the geueral funds of tbe
institution. All properly qualified persons who have applied for
aid from this source have been received, and the amount of their
tuition fees has been charged against the Fund; and interest upon
the unappropriated balance has now been credited to the Fund.
The same course is pursued by Harvard University, in case of
similar endowments. A separate account is kept with each, and
the Fund is credited with the income, and interest on any balance
in its favor, and charged with the disbursements; but the i~come
is not kept separate from the general funds of the institution j and
large balances are now standing to the credit of some of these
Special Funds. The same method is pursued by Tnfts Collezeb ,
and doubtless by institutions generally, possessing such scholar.
.ship endowments.
There is a balance standing to the credit of the Wado Fund' ,
but it will ere long be absorbed by the increasing number of
students. As the College has such a foundation as to render its
perpetuity and success a certainty, it is of course an entirely com-
petent and responsible party, and will render, in the education of
students (for which the endowment was made), a full equivalent
for every dollar that bas been or may be realized from the Fund.
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Tuition fees, after they are received by an institution, aloe prop-
erly applied for any purpose j and, as the receipts from the State
Scholarship Grant and from the Wade Fund have been tuition
money, there has been no misapplication of these funds, but they
have been used for their intended and proper purposes.
In the government of the College, for the period of nearly twelve
years, was Hon. Samuel E. Sewall, whose legal knowledge will not
be questioned, and who has had a large experience in matters of
this kind. .He aided in preparing the forms of the Resolves, and
in obtaining both the grants. He took an active part in counsel-
ling and performing the acts connected with the disbursement of
the State grants and the Wade money as long as he continued in
the Board; and, with this intimate knowledge of the whole matter,
he was clearly of the opinion that the Trustees did nothing, while
he was one of them, but what was entirely legal and proper in
regard to any of these funds. No change in the mode of dealing
with these funds bas taken place since he left the Board.
These are the transactions that have been called in question. In
the matter of the election of Trustees, it is admitted that there was
an oversight. But it was a trifling affair j no harm is alleged to
have ever resulted from it, certainly no harm was intended; and it
is one of the customary matters with the Legislature to legalize
acts of corporations performed under circumstances of this kind.
As to the State Scholarship Grant, the Trustees believed then,
and now believe, that they had a right to use the money as fast as
it was received j and there is nothing in the Resolve intimating
any thing to the contrary. Every dollar of the grant was paid to
the Professors for instructing the students j and if this was a mis-
application of the money, then there was no purpose for which it
could be properly applied. The State Scholars did not all come
within the limits of the time specified in the Resolve, and the'
College, in a liberal spirit, has kept its doors open to them ever
since. As to the State grant of $10,000, most of it was used for
the object first specified in the Resolve - providing a building. No
one alleges that the Trustees went contrary to the terms of the
Resolve; and certainly they were, from their position, the best
judges of what the interests of the institution required. In respect
to the Wade Fund, no provision of the will has been violated j
J
J
I'
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nothing unusual has been done; nothing but what is sanctioned by
the usage of other institutions.
Whether, therefore, these transactions were such as to justify
the Legislature in virtually abolishing the Board of Trustees and
reconstructing the corporation, the reader can judge. But, whether
just and necessary or not, this action of the Legislature has the
same effect as if everything had been legalized and confirmed, as
it places the institution upon an unquestioned legal basis. The
corporation begins anew, and no occasion remains for referring to
the past, should any difference of opinion still be entertained as to
any past transaction; and of COUl's~there need be no hesitancy in the
minds of any who may wish to aid the general funds of the College,
or add to its permanent endowments.
The Resolve creating a new Board appointed eight gentlemen,
most of whom were, or had been, Trustees, and directed them to
meet and choose eight other Trustees, to complete the Board. The
legislative committee, as appears from their report, derived from
some source the belief that the culpability for the alleged misdoings
of the corporation belonged chiefly to the Secretary and General
Agent, Dr. Samuel Gregory j and they accordingly placed upon
him the chief portion of the blame. But the Trustees who had
themselves taken part in directing and performing the acts in ques-
tion knew this to be an erroneous impression on the part of the
able and honorable committee, and an unjust censure of the Secre-
tary; and most of the Trustees appointed by the legislative Resolve
readily satisfied themselves of the fact. Accordingly at their first
meeting they elected Dr. Gregory with seven others, to fill the
Board. The number of Trnstees having thus been completed, he
presented a petition for an investigation of the charges made
against him in the Iegtslntive report. The matter was referred to
a committee consisting of three of the eight Trustees appointed by
the Legislature; none of the committee having acted in the former
Board of Trustees.
After a thorough investigation, the committee made a report
completely exonerating Dr. Gregory i and he has been, with entire
unanimity on 'the part of the whole Board, reinstated in his posi-
tion as Secretary and General Agent, and is commended with
increased confidence as an earnest, faithful and self-sacrificing
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The Resolve, reorganizing the Board, and authorizing it to go
forward under its former charter, was approved May 30th, and the
last Wednesday of May, instead of the first Wednesday of Octo-
ber, has been fixed upon by the Trustees us the time for holding
the A.nnual Meeting hereafter. This change is made in order that
the Annual Catalogue and Report may be published at an earlier
period of the year l and thus be more serviceable as an announce-
ment of the annual term.
Since the Treasurer's account Was made up (May 29th), the
College has received a bequest of $2,000 from the executors of the
will of the late Jacob Foss, of Charlestown. This is the seventh
bequest left to the institution; and it is hoped that many other
wealthy persons may remember it when arranging their last will
and testament j especially is the noble example of Mrs. Water-
house, the foundress of the first professorship, commended to the
attention of wealthy ladies. The College has six professorships,
one of which is actually, and another prospectively, endowed, with
the required amount of $10,000 each. The founding of the fonr
others would go far towards placing the institution upon a self-
supporting basis.
The annual expenses, for paying professors, hiring a building,
and other purposes, are at present about $4,000; but they must
necessarily increase with the growth of the institution. The
annual income, from the Wade Scholarship Fund and the 'Vater-
house Professorship Endowment, is about $1,500; and, as little is
derived from lecture fees of students, most of whom need, and
receive, free tuition, the College must depend mainly upon the
voluntary aid of the public till it is suitably endowed. By observ-
ing the difference between the annual expenses and the income
from permanent funds, it will be seen that about $2,500 must be
raised from other sources for the coming year j and, in addition
to this, funds are at the present time needed to meet liabilities, the
removal of which has been prevented by the interrupted action of
the corporation.
The Secretary will, as heretofore, devote his labors, under the
direction of the Board, to the raising of funds, and the general
affairs of the College. He receives no commission OIl any dona-
tions or subscriptions he obtains, but is paid by a small salary.
The Trustees, though a part of them were appointed by the
Legislature without consultation, believe the College to be a most
important public institution, and are therefore willing to give their
services in its management and their proportion of aid towards its
pecuniary support j and they earnestly solicit the co-operation of
the wealthy and benevolent in furnishing the funds, not only for
carrying on the College and erecting a building, but for placing
the institution npon a liberal and independent foundation, - that,
as it is the first of its kind in the date of its origin, so it may be
the first in the extent of its endowments and the completeness of
its facilities for instruction.
To the patrons of the College the Trustees respectfully present
the foregoing Report.
laborer in building up the institution which he originated, and in
advancing the cause to which he has devoted the best portion of
his life.
The following are the members of the new Board of Trustees:
William Cumston (President), John S. Tyier, John Batchelder,
Paul Adams, Jonas Fitch, Osborn Howes, John J. Newcomb,
Joseph T. Bailey, Franklin Snow, Henry D. Hyde, Samuel Greg-
ory (Secretary), Edward W. Kinsley, Curtis C. Nichols, Amos W.
Stetson, John Souther, Amariah Storrs (Treasurer).
The efforts of the Trustees to raise funds have been much inter-
fered 'with for the past two years, and for many months entirely
suspended. But the Board having been reorganized in strict
accordance with the authority of the Legislature, and everything
thus being adjusted, the Trustees hope now to go forward with
renewed success in raising the needed funds for carrying on the
institution, and for erecting a commodious building upon the ample
grounds purchased for the purpose.
Per order of the Board of Trustees.
wjr. CUMSTON,
JOHN S. TYLER,
JOHN BATCHELDER,
Oommiuee.BOSTON, Sept. 15, 1866.
SAMUEL GREGORY, Secretary.
BOSTON, Oct. 10, 1866.
\1918
The Resolve, reorganizing the Board, and authorizing it to go
forward under its former charter, was approved May 30th, and the
last Wednesday of May, instead of the first Wednesday of Octo-
ber, has been fixed upon by the Trustees us the time for holding
the A.nnual Meeting hereafter. This change is made in order that
the Annual Catalogue and Report may be published at an earlier
period of the year l and thus be more serviceable as an announce-
ment of the annual term.
Since the Treasurer's account Was made up (May 29th), the
College has received a bequest of $2,000 from the executors of the
will of the late Jacob Foss, of Charlestown. This is the seventh
bequest left to the institution; and it is hoped that many other
wealthy persons may remember it when arranging their last will
and testament j especially is the noble example of Mrs. Water-
house, the foundress of the first professorship, commended to the
attention of wealthy ladies. The College has six professorships,
one of which is actually, and another prospectively, endowed, with
the required amount of $10,000 each. The founding of the fonr
others would go far towards placing the institution upon a self-
supporting basis.
The annual expenses, for paying professors, hiring a building,
and other purposes, are at present about $4,000; but they must
necessarily increase with the growth of the institution. The
annual income, from the Wade Scholarship Fund and the 'Vater-
house Professorship Endowment, is about $1,500; and, as little is
derived from lecture fees of students, most of whom need, and
receive, free tuition, the College must depend mainly upon the
voluntary aid of the public till it is suitably endowed. By observ-
ing the difference between the annual expenses and the income
from permanent funds, it will be seen that about $2,500 must be
raised from other sources for the coming year j and, in addition
to this, funds are at the present time needed to meet liabilities, the
removal of which has been prevented by the interrupted action of
the corporation.
The Secretary will, as heretofore, devote his labors, under the
direction of the Board, to the raising of funds, and the general
affairs of the College. He receives no commission OIl any dona-
tions or subscriptions he obtains, but is paid by a small salary.
The Trustees, though a part of them were appointed by the
Legislature without consultation, believe the College to be a most
important public institution, and are therefore willing to give their
services in its management and their proportion of aid towards its
pecuniary support j and they earnestly solicit the co-operation of
the wealthy and benevolent in furnishing the funds, not only for
carrying on the College and erecting a building, but for placing
the institution npon a liberal and independent foundation, - that,
as it is the first of its kind in the date of its origin, so it may be
the first in the extent of its endowments and the completeness of
its facilities for instruction.
To the patrons of the College the Trustees respectfully present
the foregoing Report.
laborer in building up the institution which he originated, and in
advancing the cause to which he has devoted the best portion of
his life.
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Stetson, John Souther, Amariah Storrs (Treasurer).
The efforts of the Trustees to raise funds have been much inter-
fered 'with for the past two years, and for many months entirely
suspended. But the Board having been reorganized in strict
accordance with the authority of the Legislature, and everything
thus being adjusted, the Trustees hope now to go forward with
renewed success in raising the needed funds for carrying on the
institution, and for erecting a commodious building upon the ample
grounds purchased for the purpose.
Per order of the Board of Trustees.
wjr. CUMSTON,
JOHN S. TYLER,
JOHN BATCHELDER,
Oommiuee.BOSTON, Sept. 15, 1866.
SAMUEL GREGORY, Secretary.
BOSTON, Oct. 10, 1866.
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PHrr.ADEI,PlliA, PA.
Halc, Mrs. Sarah J.
BALTIMOUE,lIm.
Phelps, Mre. A. Lincoln
WASffD'GTOX, D.C.
Smith, Mrs. Thomas P.
ST. LOUIS, ),10.
"'Benton, Thomas H.
NEW ORLEA. ...S, LA.
SaUl, James
TAMPICO, lIlEXICO.
Chase, Mrs . .Ann
• Deceaaed.
1
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Miner, Mrs. A. A.
"Morse, Levi B.
Morse, Sidney B.
Naeh , Israel
Nash, Nathaniel C.
Newcomb, John J.
Newman, Misses
Nichols, Mrs. M.'\ry
Nickerson, Pliny
Nourse, Joel
»Od;», Georgo
Parker, Charles W.
"'Parkman, Mi88 Mary J.
Parks, .Johu ..8...
Paul, Joseph F.
Payson, Samuel R.
»Pearsou , John H.
Pierce, 'rbomes W.
"'Perkins, 'Thomas H.
Perry, Mrs. Nathaniel
"'Phillips, Jonathan
*Pickman, C. Gayton
Pierce, Carlos
*Piper, Solomon
Pope, E. P.
*Porter, George E.
Pratt, Joseph
Preston, Joshua P.
Qllinc;r, Mrs. Josiah, Jr.
Quincy, Thomas D.
"'Raymond, Edward A.
Read, James
lliJed, Benj. T.
Ricb, Isaac
"'Richards, Reuben
Robie, Mies H.
Robinson, Christopher
Robinson, Shlldrach
Rogers, Charles O.
Rolfe, Enoch C. (M. D.)
Ropes, William
RugglclJ, George H.
Satford, MJ·s. Daniel
Sawyer, Francis A.
Scar8, David
Sewall, Benjamin
Sewall, Mosel!
*Shattuck, Lemuel
Shaw, Gardiner Howland
Shaw, Mrs. Gardiner H.
*Shaw, Hobert G., Jr.
Shaw, Mrs. It., G.
*Skinner, Francia
Smith, Stephen
Snow, David
Snow, }~ranklin
Souther, JOllll
Standish, James
Stetson, Amos 'V.
StCVCllS,Mrs. Faran
Stone, Hev. A. L. (D. D.)
Straight, Mrs. Hev. F. 'V.
Stratton, Charles E.
Straw, }.[ilton A.
*Tha:ster Adam W.
Tba)l.:ter, ~Irs. Adam W.
*Thaxtert..Adam 'V., Jr.
*Tilden, \,jeorge W.
THeston, Edward G.
Tirrell, Albert
Torrey, Charles
Townsend, Elmer
Trull, John
*'Tudor, Fredcric
'l'udor, :lir!!. Frederic
Tufte, QUincy
Turner, Job A.
Wales, Thomas B.
22
Warrell, Samuel D.
woteretc», Hobert
Welch, Francis
Weld, Mrs. wuuaru G.
Weld, Mrs~ William F.
wutmey, Edward
-wuktns John H.
wnktue, 1hs. John H.
"tilson, Charles B.
Winslow, George
Winslow, George S.
'woodward, Harrison E.
BRAINTREE.
Morrison, Alva
BROOKLINE.
Philbrick, Edward 8.
"'Philbrick, Samuel
Plrilbr-iek , "Mrs. Samuel
Ph.llbrtck , wm. D.
CAMBRIDGE.
Colby, Mrs. Harriet J.
Cutter, James M.
«Longretlow, Mrs. H. 'V.
-r.cwen, nev. Ohae. (D. D.)
Palmer, John K. (M. D.)
Palmer, Mrs. John K.
Porter, Z. B.
«weterbouee, Mrs. L.
Worcester, Mrs. Joseph E.
CANTON.
Lincoln, Frederic W.
Messinger, Virgil J.
CARLISLE.
"'Spaulding, Miss Esther
CHARLESTOWN.
Carleton, 'Villium
Forstcr, Charles
Rmlllewcll, J,umes
Hyde, Mrs. George
Kendall, bnac
Kendall, Mrs. Isaac
CHELSEA.
Fay, Frank B.
CHICOPEE.
Wells, John
DEDHAll.
Burgcs!:!, Mrs. Rev. Dr. E.
Clark, Joseph 'V.
Ricc, JOIlll P.
DORCHESTER.
Wright, Mrs. Edmund
EAST ABINGTON.
Curtis, Abner
Blanchard, Leonard
EAST CAClIllRlDGE.
Holland, Rev. F. W.
EASTHAMPTON.
Knight, Mrs. Horatio G.
'VHlistOIl, Samuel
Williston, Mrs. Samuel
EAS'I' WEnIOUTH.
"'Salisbury, SMah W. (M. D.)
FALL RIYER.
Borden, Jefl'ersoli
Borden, "Mrs. 'l'L B.
Borden, Richard
Borden, 1.frs. mchard
Durfee, MJ"!!.Fidelia B.
Durfee, Dr. Nathan
Young, Jeremiah
Young, Mrs. Jeremiah
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WOBURN.
Oummings, John, Jr.
Kelley, Joseph
Kelley, Mrs. Joseph
*'Yright, Rev. Luther-
"'Wright, Mrs. Luther
wonozsr-en.
Men-iflcld, wm. T.
»Sallabury, Mrs. Elizabeth
"'Salisbury, Mrs. Mary G.
Salisbury, Stephen
egallsbury, Mrs. Stephen
Washburn, Iehabod
BANGOR, ME.
Bradbury, B. P.
Bugbee, David
Hersey, Mrs. Samuel F.
.Iewett, Mrs. G. K.
March, Mrs. Leonard
Stetson, Mrs. George
Woodward, Mrs. Abram
BATH, ME.
Harwood, Thomas
Magoun, David C.
Patten, George
Patten, Jobn
Patten, Mrs. John
BRUNSWTCK, ME.
Upham, Mrs. Prof. T. C.
DENNYSVILLE, J\IB.
Kilby, Mrs. John
Ii:ENN'EBUNK, ME.
"'Lord, Mrs. wnuo», Jr.
PORTLAND, ME.
Dow,Neal
Millar, J. S.
Myrick, Solomon
Richardson, Israel
\Voodward, Mrs. Moses
LONDONDERRY,N.a.
Hurd, Charles
Hurd, Mrs. Charles
PETERBOROt;GH, N. II.
"'Putnam, Miss Catharine
BRATTLEBOROUGJI, VT.
Cross, E. D. (M. D.)
CA""IBRIDGE, VT.
Warner, Harrison
PROYIDENCE, R. I.
Adams. Seth, Jr.
Allen, Mrs. Philip
Allen, Mrs. Zachariah
Bulloek, Julia
Carpenter, Mrs. Earl
Carrington, Mrs. Edward
Chapin, JosIah
ChaJ;>in,Mrs. Josiah
Corliss, George H.
F'OXBOIlOUGH.
Carpenter, Daniels
Carpentcr, E. P.
GRAPI'ON.
Bigelow, Edward B.
Bigelow, Mrs. Edward B.
GREE~TIELD.
Bird, Jonathan
Clapp, Henry W.
Clapp, Mrs. Henry 'V.
I1ARVAUD.
whttcorob, Mrs .•Abby
wuuccroo, Mrs. Louisa D.
HOPKIN'TON.
Claflin, Lee
Smith, Mrs. Aaron
JA:'!IAICA PLAIN.
Clarke, Mrs. Anna
Evans, 'Villiam
Russell, Geor!f.e R.
Russell, Mrs. li eorge R.
LENOX.
Belden, Albert G.
LOWELL,
Call, Royal (M. D.)
Ncsmith, John
'Vhipple, Oliver M.
LTh"N.
Breed, Mrs. Stephen N.
MALDEN.
Smith, Mrs. Thomas B.
MEDFORD.
Curtis, Anna S. A. (M. D.)
Swan, Danicl (M. D.)
Porter, Geo. 'V.
MEDWAY.
Idc, Mrs. Rev. Dr. Jacob,
(by a fricnd.) .
IIIILFORD.
Claflin, Aaron
Claflin, Mrs. Lydia M.
Ullderwooa, O.
MILLVILLE.
Hall, Edwm'd S.
NEW BEDFORD.
A.11thony, Philip
.A.mhol1Y,MI·s. Philip
*Amold, Ml·S. Jamelil
Brovmell, Joseph
.Congdoll, Josepb
Davenport, Mrs. Alonzo
Delano, Mrs. Joseph C.
Dunbar, ~lrs. Ann H.
French, Hodney
French, Mrs. l{odney
French, Mise Rowena B.
Glfl'ord, .Abraham
Hart, Simpson
Hathaway Francis S.
HOWland, Edward ,V.
Howlana, Matthcw
Um::acll, Thomas
Morgan, Charlcs 'V.
Ricketson, Mrlil. Joseph,.2d
"'Robesou, Andrew
*Rodmall, Mrs. Elizabeth
Tillinghast, :Urs. Joseph S.
N'EWTON.
Colby, Gardncr
Farlow, John 8.
Nl;WTOJl,'YILLE.
ClaJUn, 'Villiam
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Batcheller, Mrs. Bzra
l'OORTTIEASTON.
Ames, Oliver
OXFORD.
DeWit~ Alexander
PLYMOUTH.
Russell, Miss Mn ry H.
RANDOLPH.
Alden, H. Bingley
UOXBURY.
Goddard, Miss Lucy
Goddard, Mrs. Mary
Goddard, Mrs. WUUnm
Guild, Mrs. James
'I'olmau , Mrs. James
SALE:'!I.
Crosby, Ajpheua
Crosby, Mrs. Murtha K,
Jobnson, Mrs. Lucy P.
Newhall, Mrs. Gilbcrt G.
Peabody, George
.Pbllllps, Stephen C.
Weston, Nathaniel
SHELBURNE PALLS.
Lamson, E. G.
Lamson, Nathaniel
SOUTH ADAMS.
Brown, L. L.
SOUTH DANVERS.
Upton, MI"II. E. 'V.
SPRINGFIELD.
Foote, Homer
STOUGnTON.
Hodges, Samuel 'V.
TAUNTON.
Field, Albert
WALPOLE.
Bird, Francis 'V.
WALTHAM.
Moorc, Arad
Ruggles, Mrs. Micah H,
WATERTOWN.
"'Cusbing, John P.
Heard, Mrs. John
WEST CAlIlBRIDGE.
Ficld, John
Gage, Addison
Hill, Mrs. Hemy Y.
Hill, Mrs. Mary Ann
Schoulel', Mrs. John
WESTFIELD.
Ashley, Thomas
WEST N'EWTON.
*Baxter, MllllilSarah
Dorrance, William T.
Ivea, Mrs. Moses B.
Mason, Earl P.
Smith, James Y.
"'·Wayland, Francis (D.D.)
WOO-S"OCKET, R.I.
Cook, Mrs. wnue
DEEP RIVER, CO~'N.
"'Rich, Rev. Ezekiel
HARTFORD, CONN.
Beach, George
Cheney, "Tard
Colt, Elislla-oeu, Samuel
Day, Calvin
Flower, Ebenezer
Perkins, H. A.
Robinson, D. F.
Seymour, Charles
~~othrIlT~O~~:' L. H.
Trumbull, Joseph
MIDDLETOWN, CO~"N.
Roberts, Mrs. E. H.
Russell, gamue!
Russell, Mrs. Samnel
xew HA'{ES, CO~"N.
Huntington, Mrs. John T.
NORWICH, CO~N.
-wuue, Joel W.
'Vbite, Mrs. Joel 'V.
*'Villiams, Mrs. Erastus
NEW LO~"l)ON, COJl,"N.
Billings, Wm. W.
Fitch, Thomas, 2d
'VilUams, Mrs. Thomas W.
'Yilliams, Mrs. T. W. 2d
N'Ew-YORK CITY,
Root, H. K. (MD.)
Tappan, Mrs. Lewis
ALBA. ....'Y, N. Y.
Ames, Augclo
1-".ELLOWSPRINGS, OHIO.
O'Lcary, Helen R(M.D.)
PHrr.ADEI,PlliA, PA.
Halc, Mrs. Sarah J.
BALTIMOUE,lIm.
Phelps, Mre. A. Lincoln
WASffD'GTOX, D.C.
Smith, Mrs. Thomas P.
ST. LOUIS, ),10.
"'Benton, Thomas H.
NEW ORLEA. ...S, LA.
SaUl, James
TAMPICO, lIlEXICO.
Chase, Mrs . .Ann
• Deceaaed.
1
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DONORS OF THE PAST YEAR.
The following list includes the douutione received from Sept. 7 to Ma)' 29, the time
Included in the 'I'reneurcr'e Account:
A.DlliGTON. Cash. 25 IOJlEr,nURl'y, FALLS.
Baxter, Cobb $' cnARr,ESTOW~. Lamson, E. G. 2'
BOSTON. Carleton, wtntsm 10
Lamson, Nnthnniel . 25
Barnes, TholllUl'l P. e Holmes, Francis M. , Packard, L. br. , l
Beard, A. 'V. . . , Hunnewell, .Iumoe 10 SOUTH ADAlUS.
Billing", TIorace • , Brown, L. L. 25
Bradford, Martin L. s CHICOf'EF.. Deun, S. E ..• ,
Clladwick, O. C. , Ames, Mra. James T. 6 Jenks, Eo F. . 6
Dhencry, 'V. 'V. e Gln:ENFlEl,D. Jenks, Daniel . 10
Clark, B. C... , McLellan, Mrs. E. B .. Jenks, "r... 6
Dennie, S. James , PhilliYlI, B. F .. ,
Dearborn, Axel. 5 HOLYOKE, 'Vhce cr, D. D. 3
Dresser, Stevens &·C~. 5 Beebe, J. 1 Cash 10
Fenno, Isncc •... 25 f<OUTIT CARVER.
Galloupc, Clm3. 'V., and ~ION$ON.s. n. Nlckerecn. . , 10 Fay, R.F. . 2 Bowers, George 1>.
Glover, .Ioseph U .. 5 William!!, J. B. 2 8QU'['H HADLEY FALLS.
uoeswcn, Kinsley & Co: 5 NORTH ADAMS. Ellis, 't'ueo. 'V, 15
Kimball, ~[rs. C. E. u.. 20 Johnson,8. 0 WOBURN.
Mcredith, Llfumnn ,. 5 Cummings, John, JI', 25QUincy, Thoma" D. , , 6 NORTIIA:I!l"rON.
Sewall, Day It Co. •. 5 Lyman, Mrs ..Aanhel s LONDONnEIUtV, N. n.
wobetc-, D. L. It J. G~ 6 \Villiston, Mra. C, L. 10 .A. Friend .100
.A Friend 5 Cash,. . . 5
A. Friend 5 Cash 1 Total $503
I
